Spring 1st Half Term 2022 Newsletter

North Herts Education Support Centre

The Spring Term has arrived and we are all looking forward to brighter days
and more outdoor activities for the students. A number of trips are running
this half term including a trip to Wembley Stadium with Mr Clark where
A Message From The Head
students can have a tour and photographs next to the FA Cup!
Ms Emery has arranged a special effect make up workshop for the hair and
beauty students and a trip to Champneys for a joint trip with Stevenage ESC.
YC Herts are delivering Relationship and Sex Education to all students on both sites which is a really important lesson to support students
to have healthy and positive relationships in the future. At North Herts Esc we prepare all our students for adulthood and their future
pathways. This includes keeping safe.
We look forward to another term of hard work and opportunities for the students at North Herts ESC.
Thank you for your continued support

With the effects of the last two years starting to show, there has been a worryingly high increase in
children (under 18’s) needing specialist treatment for severe mental health issues. Interventions such as
Drawing and talking can help from the ground up.
Drawing and Talking is a safe and gentle therapeutic approach, which provides an effective way for
children to process emotional pain or trauma they may be experiencing. Drawing and Talking is a Tier
1/2 therapeutic intervention.
Drawing and Talking is based in the work of Carl Jung (Founder of Analytical & Jungian Psychology) and John Bowlby (Founder of the
Attachment Theory). Children can be impacted emotionally by many different events, struggles or traumas. Sometimes they are unable to
make sense of how they are feeling and how those feelings are impacting on their happiness and ability to navigate the world. Too often
children feel afraid to admit they need help around their mental health and emotional wellbeing.
Drawing and Talking is not intended to be used as a tool to ‘find out’ what is wrong or why the child behaves the way they do.
It is not behaviour modification or used to fix a problem that a person has or is experiencing.
Practitioners do not interpret the pictures and do not ask direct questions.
The technique should also not be used to replace other specialist services, (such as CAMHS, Psychotherapy, Art or Play therapy) but can be used
as an interim tool whilst waiting to be seen by CAMHS or other professionals and can also be used after referral has been completed to
complement external agencies.

NHESC now has an onsite Drawing and Talking Practitioner if you feel this may be something that would be of benefit to your
child.

PSHE
NHESC use a range of qualified teachers and support staff to
deliver the PSHE programme to KS3 and KS4 as well as getting
in a range of visitors, inspirational speakers and outside
agencies. We also have links with Hitchin Fire Brigade, NHS
Nurses and Paramedics, Herts Police the British Army, the
Royal Navy and the Garden House Hospice just to name a few
who visit and work with our students.
Armin Salvatore Inspirational Speaker Visit
Below are photos of our KS4 Students taking part in a
workshop carried out by Armin who talked to our students
about Business Apprenticeships and he told his inspirational
rages to riches story.

KS4 Garden House Hospice Visit
On Monday 31st January 2022 we had a guest speaker Susannah Parry
from The Garden House Hospice come to visit Key Stage 4 at the
Bancroft site to have ‘The Big Conversation’.
This was an interactive session using a variety of different scenarios for
students and staff to discuss thoughts and feelings on life limiting
illnesses, last wishes, what a hospice is, who might need their services and
different services the hospice provides in the community.
The students were all rather quiet to start with but once they got into
the activity they all participated really, which was the point of the
session –

To Open Up The Conversation.

A Special Kind of Kindness
Dear Staff at NHESC,
Just to let you know, that I haven’t
forgotten you all and to say that, I
appreciate and acknowledge all of the
good work that you do. I am
presently compiling a book of rhymes
entitled ‘B.Withers – Be Kind’. I must
thank you all for the motivational
concepts you have been
responsible for inspiring. I have tried to
capture these ideas in the rhymes
below.
Best Wishes for 2022 and beyond!
Stuart Hutton (aka B. Withers)
Former Caretaker at the Youth Centre,
Bancroft
A SPECIAL KIND OF KINDNESS
‘Kindness is kindness’ some might say,
But I don’t see it quite that way,
For I’ve now studied it a lot,
And that straightforward, it is not.
Kindness has complexity,
Which can cause great perplexity,
Because it can have falsity,
As well as great diversity.
There’s lots of kinds of kindness where,
Kind people illustrate they care,
By behaving in kindly ways,
Consistently, throughout their days.

Student Writing
Empowered
Every one should stand tall because if you
don’t you will fall
Step out of your comfort zone
Then you will know you have a back bone
If you are alone, don’t moan
Get outside and get on a phone
When we have strength we have power
We will be beautiful like a flower
When we are empowered we are inspired
We have ambition and drive like a gun fired
By Robert

The Cat
Cats don’t care what kind of person you are
They don’t care what you look like
They show their pride; they show you their
independence
Feel their soft fur on your bare skin
And their cold nose on your face
Their love is bittersweet
They will play endlessly
They bring the pride out in you
By Ellie-May

Outdoor Education
Outdoor Education was introduced to the curriculum this term and
covers a broad range of activities in subjects such as English, maths,
history, art, etc. but delivered, in part, outside in the environment.
Topics covered so far have included the legend of the Green Man and
making Arcimboldi inspired images as well as tree art using air dry
clay.
To the left we have Tyler’s Green Man inspired tree art.

Food Hygiene Certificates
Congratulations to KS4 Catering students Wyatt, Bradley, Kane &
Ella for passing their Level 2 Award in Food Safety.

I would like to acknowledge,
A special centre like a college,
Where special pupils take their place,
Within the schooling interface.
This is a special kind of school,
Where kindness is used as a tool,
And all the staff in there will know,
It helps their pupils learn and grow.
I must say I have been impressed,
With the way staff have addressed,
The problems that their students’ face,
Outside this very special place.
Within this centre they will be,
Safe, secure and will feel free,
To express themselves without,
The need to raise their voice and shout.
For their voice will be listened to,
And their different points of view,
Will be respected and they’ll find,
These special staff will still be kind.
B. Withers (2022)

KS3 Get Work Ready Day
KS3 students had a busy morning working on their employability skills
through a series of workshops run by Jane Shipley from ELSA and
several volunteers from local companies Fortem and Crane. Students
had the opportunity to experience interview practice, a Lego tower
building competition, a continuous improvement activity, several
teamwork and problem solving exercises, and learning about a ‘typical
day at work’. The day culminated in students presenting individual sales
pitches to their peers, staff and visitors. The good humour, engagement
and confidence of the students was lovely to see.

PE Sport & Wellbeing KS3
PE Sport & Wellbeing in Key Stage 3 in the first half of the Spring Term followed a pattern of covering activities in a 6-7 week block with 2
weekly lessons, one on Net Wall and one on HRF in line with the KS3 PE National Curriculum. With the main
emphasis being on participation, building confidence and enjoyment while focusing on the basic skills and techniques! The Students Weekly
Net Wall Sports took place at Letchworth Leisure Centre with the students taking part in Racket ball, Badminton and Table Tennis lessons with
the other weekly lessons the students were working hard on their HRF taking part in lessons working on their fitness levels. Students benefitted
from experiencing a number of traditional sports along with a range of outdoor activities for variety. The students benefitted from the
opportunity to travel off-site to some venues also used by the Key Stage 4 students; they really enjoyed completing their Units of work in Racket
Sports and HRF, football as well as taking part in some off site Well Being Nature Walks.

PE Sport & Wellbeing KS4

PE Sport & Well Being Cultural
Experience Trip
KS3 GO TO WEMBLEY!
The NHESC KS3 students that brought
into all aspects of centre life this half
term were rewarded with a day out in
London and full Stadium Tour of
Wembley. The Tour gave the students
an amazing insight and an all access
look in and around the iconic National Stadium. Students were
allowed in the changing rooms, through the tunnel, pitch side, up
into the royal box and were even allowed to hold the FA Cup. The
students that went on the trip behaved excellently and were a
credit to the Centre.

As every year a wide range of activities was on offer for KS4 NHESC
students to experience and enjoy. During scheduled Core PE Sport
& Wellbeing lessons in the first half of the Spring Term. Students
benefitted from a choice of offsite activities available each half
term to cater for their different needs and their various likes in this
subject. Students successfully completed units of work on
Badminton at Stevenage Leisure Centre and Gains Gym in Hitchin.

KS3 Food Technology
In KS3 Food Technology Lessons this term, students have:
Made carrot cake cupcakes and decorated them learning how to use a piping bag.
Students have also made tortilla wraps from scratch and Fajita’s to go with them.
More recently as part of our Chinese New Year mini project Students made noodles with
vegetables and spring rolls to show off their ‘fine chopping’ skills as well as Kung Pao Chicken with egg fried rice.
Later this term we will be exploring Italian cuisine and we will also do a mini project on
different types of pastry.

Chinese New Year—The Year of the Tiger
The KS4 students had the opportunity to celebrate the
Chinese New Year with a Chinese cuisine workshop.
Representatives Emma and Audris from Chinese sauce
manufacturer Lee Kum Kee visited the Centre and
demonstrated how to make a very popular dish ‘Kung
Pao Chicken’. Students then prepared the dish
themselves. They learnt how to debone and prepare a
chicken thigh, vegetable chopping skills, the importance
of marinating, frying, food hygiene, garnishing and
presentation techniques. Many of the students had
never used chopsticks before, and had a lot of fun trying
to master the use so that they could eat their meal.

Student Celebrations Spring First Half Term 2022
In the Spring first half term, we have seen the
following students received certificates:

 Ellie-May— History, Social Development
 Robert—100% Attendance, Arts,

Award,
Design
Food Technology, RE, PE
Tyler— Geography, Maths, PSHE, Outdoor Education

Technology,


 Kaiden –100% Attendance Award, ICT, Princes Trust
 Harvey—English, Science
Spring 1st Half
Term KS3 Head
Teachers Award:

Spring 1st Half
Term KS3 Raffle
Ticket Winner :

Robert

Harvey

2022 SPRING KEY TERM DATES
Date
Monday 21st
February
Monday 25th April—
Friday 29th April
Friday 1st April

Details
Students Back
Mock Exams (individual timetables
will be sent out)
Last Day of Term—KS3 & KS4 End of
Term Celebrations

Mock Exams
Monday 25th April— Friday 29th April 2022

Summer Exams
Start of exams – 16th May 2022
Finish of exams – 21st June 2022

WE LOOK FORWARD TO ANOTHER
FANTASTIC HALF TERM!

Key Information
admin@northhertsesc.herts.sch.uk

Briar Patch: 01462487207
Bancroft: 01462419020

Breakfast
Available
Daily
8:308:45am

